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DIARY OF EVENTS
2001

l0 March

Yorkshire

Meeting at the Study Centre, Harlow Carr

l0 March

East Midlands

Visit to KinglisherHeatherNursery,Spalding

l7 March

Home Counties

Talk on HeatherPropagation

24 March

South West Group

Indoor MeetingLytchett Matravers

28 April

South West

Visit to Stourton House,WiltshAe

5 May

North East

Annual Outing - to Paxton House
Visit to BrackenHill (mustbebookedin advance)

12May

l5 May

CLOSINCDATE FOR SUMMER BULIETIN

6 June

North East

Car outing to BelsayHall

9 June

Yorkshire

Meetingat the Study Centre,Harlow Carr

2l July

South West

Visit to Highbury, West Moors,Dorset

? August

North East

Car outing to ChipchaseCastle

7/10 September

Annual Conference

8 September North East

Annual Show

15 SeptemberYorkshire

Meetingat the Study Centre,Harlow Carr
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A recentletterfrom menrber,
BobRope,
from Nottingham,dreu my attentiotrto a most
retrograde
un-named- with just
stepby theDIY storeB€tQ,whoaresellingtheirheathers
tlrc iuord'HEATHER'and theirpriceand cokntr.Thebackof the labeldoesgiuedetailsol
and uhetherit needsan ncidsoil,but nowheredoesit
Jloweringtinrc,its heightand spread,
'it
giue tlrcnamettf tlrcailtiaar. Bobqueriedthiszuiththestoreand wastold that increases
(nothittg
money?).
sales'
at all to do with sauing
Until fairly recently,a conlnrcncomplaintof our Americancousittswastlut orily two
nt theUSA - Ericamed.Pink,or Ericamed.White(1assuftrc
Iteathers
werewidelyaaailahle
- an old namefor Erica erigena).Theyare now
that med.was shortfor mediterrnnea
rateandarejoining The
enthusiastically
increasingtheirrangeof uiltiaarsat a tremendous
theirknowledge.
HeatherSocietrlin orderto increase
It is a greatshameif, herein Britain,thehomeof TheHeatherSocietyandwhereinterest
thatthepublicwill
arebecoming
sounderaaltLed
in hardrlheathers
originallybegan,
heathers
HEATHER-White,or HEATHER-Pirtk!
ettentuallvonly beabieto bttv:HEATHER-Red,

SOth Annual Conference, 7th-lOth September
Three Counties Hotel, Hereford
Programme
Friday, 7th September
4.OOpm Registration and tea.
Bar open.
6.l5pm
7.OOpm Dinner.
8.3opm Conference opened by our Chairman, followed by a talk about
Hartlebury Common, near Stourport on Sevem, from David
Scott. who is the Warden in charge of the common.
9.3Opm Bar open.
Saturday, 8th September
8.OOam Breaklast.
'lalk from Daphne Everett on The Garden at The Bannut.
9. l5am
tO.OOam Coffee.
lO.3Oam Visit to John Richards Nursery, Colwall, Worcestershire,
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where John will give a guided tour of his nursery. This will be
followed by a packed lunch to be eaten somewhere on the
Malvern Hills. After lunch we wili journey to The Bannutwhere
Daphne and Maurice Everett will welcome us and show us
around their garden. The afternoon will be rounded off with
refreshments to be taken in the garden.
S.OOpm Return to the Three Counties HoteL
Bar open.
6.i5pm
7.OOpm Dinner.
8.30pm AGM
9.OOpm Open Forum, your chance to ask any questions on Heathers,
and The Heather Societg.
9.3Opm Bar open.
Sunday, 9th September
8.Ooam Breakfast.
9.lSam A heather-related talk by a Society member.
l0.1Sam Coffee
1O.45am Visit tcl Hartlebury Common followed by a packed lunch ttl be
eaten on the Common or on the coach. Lunch will be follo*'ed
by a visit to a local garden.
Return to the Three Counties Hotel.
5.0opm
Bar open.
6.l5pm
7.OOpm Dinner.
8.3opm Open Forum, another chance for everyone to join in and solve
other members' problems.
9.30pm Conference closed by our Chairman.
9.35pm Bar open.
IVlonday, I Oth Septernber
8.Ooam Breakfast.
9.3oam Depart Three Counties Hotel.
The above programlne may be sub.iect to some minor amerldment. The
timing of the group photograph will be announced at tie Conference.
Cost of the Conference
€199
Residents for the whoie weekend.
t21
Non-resicients, Friday evening
f.42
Saturday
&42
Sunday
For non-residents the Friday evening includes afternoon tea and dinner.
The Saturday and Sunday includes morning coffee, the visits, lunch and
dinner. For non-residents attending all three days there will be a combined
cost ofSlO0, a savingofS5.
Accommodation, dining and lecture facilities have been arranged at the
Tlvee Counti"esHotel in the historic Cathedral City of Hereford close to the
Welsh borders. The hotel is set in 3 acres of landscapedgrounds alongsidethe
road to Abergavenny (A465) and about 1 mile from the centre of the city. The
accommodation is limited to 20 twin rooms and 8 double rooms. The twin
rooms have been reserved for single occupancy but depending on the booking
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pattern sonre may be used for twin occupancy. Pleasenote that there are now
two Open Forum sessions one on each ofthe Saturday and Sunday evenings.
Deiegates may wish to prepare questions before the Open Fomms and if so
then Phil Joyner will be pleased to collect those questions during, or prior to,
the Conference.
Bookings may now be made by sending S2 (per mailing) to:
Phil Joyner.
84 Kinross Road,
Rushington Manor,
Totton.
Southampton
SO4OgBN
Cheques should be made payable to The Heather Society, the booking fee
is non-returnable and not a deposit on the cost of the Conference. Pleasenote
that the latest date lor full payment is the 23rd July, 2OO1. Members are
rerninded that palrnent by VISA or MASTERCARD credit cards is acceptable.
If ail of the available accommodation is booked then further bookings will be
considered as day visitors and those persons will be asked to arrange thelr own
bed and breakfast accommodation. In this case a telephone number for the
Hereford Tourist Information office wiil be provided to aid bed and breakfast
enquires. Phil Joyner will be pleased to answer any queries relating to the 2OOI
Conference by telephone (Tel:023 8086 4336 evenings and weekends).

Visits to Great Comp & B.rq.cken Hill
Saturday 12th May 2OOl
Ron Cleevely
Our recently retired President, David McClintock, has invited members to
visit Bracken Hill on this date. Eric Cameron, a long-standing member, has
kindly arranged free entry to the seven acres of his garden al Great Comp a
mile away.
Members have been there on previous occasions. During the Annual
Conference held in September 1987 (see Yearbook, S8:9 ) a visit was also
combined with one to BrackenHill. Visits to these two gardens were also made
in 1996, but in that year separated by several weeks, as some members were
asked to join the Dutch Heather Societyin May; our own visit to Bracken HiLI
occurred in March (see Bulletin Vol. 5 Nos. 7 & 8). This year we havc the
opportunity of seeing Bracken Hrll at a slightly different season.
Programme:
Meet in Car Park aL Great Comp, Borough Green (6 miles from Sevenoaks),
Kent
l l . o o - 1.OOpm Tour garden: (plants will be available for sale).
I . O Op m
A light lunch can be bought at Creat Comp - or your own
picnic eaten in the car park.Otherwlse lunch may be
obtained at the Blue Anchor pub on the way Lo Bracken
HiLl..
2 . O Op m
Bracken Hill
3-
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Tea
3.30-4.0pm
It is necessary to know how many will be attending in order to make
the necessar5r arrangements for catering and car parking.
The Spring 1996 Bultefin has directions to both venues, but a leaflet with
these will be sent to those who notify me they will be attending, together with
a note of where to park cars, near (not at) Bracken Hill.
Please inform Ron Cleevely, the Hon. Secretary by 2lst April
a) if you wish to attend;
b) in your own cars;
c) whether you will have a light lunch at Great Comp.

Profile of Council Member - Jean Julian
When asked by the editor to write a profile of myself I needed to overcome
my serious misgivings before accepting the request. one is inhibited to write
o[ one's personal weaknesses and failures, and equally to boasting of one's
successes;br-rthusband Albert, helped me io overcome my doubts and offered
to edit my efforts.
I was born in Accrington in 1944 and went to school there belore my family
moved to York in 1958 to run a local chemist's shop' where I acquired an
interest in pharmacy and chemist's remedies. After leaving school I was
persuaded by my friend's l'ather to study pathologr, now called biomedical
sciences, and took a sandwich course lasting seven Years, which culminatcd
in a Feilowship of the Institute of Biomedical Sciences. During t'llis period I
was working at the pathologr laboratories belonging to the various hospitals
in York and studying at St. James t{ospital, teeds, part of the Leeds
University Medical School. After my lirst two years I remained in the
Haematologr Section of the laboratory at York County Flospitai working in
"chemical haematolop5r" now a lost department mostly taken over by
immunology and then fram 1977 specialised in blood transfusion in the new
District General Hospital in York. By retiring early in 1998 my professionai
career ended.
When my medical examinatiotr studies came to an end, I had time to spare
for other activities and joined the York Group of the Electrical Association for
Women, u'hich was originally formed to promote electrical safety in the home,
and after some years became chairman. The group was disbanded when the
electrical supply industry was privatised and I was then persuaded to beconte
a member of Soroptimist International of York, a society for professional
women whose objectives are to strive ior the advancement of the status of
women; high ethical standards; human rights for all; equality, development
and peace.I soon became secretaryand then President of the local organisation.
In 1987 i was invited to join the York and District Crime Prevention Panel.
They felt that their committees were too male dominated and asked Soroptimist
International of York to help correct the balance. I became a member o[ the
Community Safety Committee, which dealt with crime associated with the
horne and public places and the fear of crime. The Crime Prevention Panel was
re-organised in 1994 when I was requesled to chair my committee.This I did
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for 4 years. The work proved to be most absorbing, working with the police,
council, senior citizen organisations, radio and the media.
The government issued instructions, coupled with financial aid to the
large cities and town councils, to create local partnerships (Crime and
Disorder Act 1998). The major partners to be the police, councii, health
authorities, youth offending teams and probation service aided by local
volunteer organisations. The Crime Prevention Panel thus became the basis
for the new Safer York Partnership and I chaired the Communities and
Neighbourhoods Action Group of this partnership for the following two years,
until domestic and family responsibilities forced me to retire.
My favourite pastimes have been travel, photography and gardening. I was
in Venice when I first met Albert, my
husband, who was a member of Tlte
Heather fucietg Council at the time. I
already had a mild interest in heathers,
particularly in the wild, but his
enthusiasm was so infectious that I
became a devotee, joining The Heather
Society and making frequent trips to
Harlow Carr Botanical Gardens in
Harrogate to help maintain ttre coliections
there. In 1997 we revived the Yorkshire
Heather group, originally formed by John
Ardron in September 1973. It has the
blessing of the Northern Horticultural
Society and is a joint venture of Tlrc
Heather Society and the Northern
Horticultural Society. I am secretary and
in this capacity become automaticaliy
qualified to membership of the Garden
Liaison Panel and so feel that I have some
minor influence of the garden policies.
Hearing problems forced Albert to retire from The Heather SocietgCouncil
and in the course of time I was invited tojoin and soon became Slide Librarian,
endeavouring to expand this with the introduction of the plant portrait
library. At the moment I am privileged to act as lnternational Registrar aided
by invaluable help from Charles Nelson and David Small.
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De heer Ir Klaas Eelko Huizinga
in 1965 ttre Dutch came up with new ideas for planting in Country Parks,
on camping sites and, of great significance, coastal plantings. As Tree Advisor
(Plannin$ to the Ministry of Housingand Local Government (laterDOE), I was
prolessionally very interested and arranged a meeting with the Agricultural
Attache of the Dutch Embassy. To my arnazement and delight he formally invited
me to the Staatbosbeheer (StateforestSewice)as aguestofthe Dutch government.
When I arrived atAmsterdam Airport, I was met by my mentor, a tall slim,
very neat and tidy Dutchman, one of the nicest men I ever met, a perfect
delight: Klaas Huizinga. We got on tremendously weil and an everlasting
friendship had started.
Klaas, who later in his life quaiified as an Ingenieur himself, was born in
Rotterdam. a son of a telecommunication engineer. He married alovely Dutch
girl, Dina de Jager and they had two chrldren, a boy and a girl.
Just prior to World War II he enrolled as a student of Wageningen
University, where he read Home and Tropicai Forestry. When Holland was
occupied by the Germans in May 1940, he and his class were taken Prisoner
of War by their Professor {a Cermarr) thus saving them from the Prisoner of
War Carnp. They agreed to clear-fell a certain number of trees every day and,
with some clever organization, they finished their quota by lunchtime, leaving
the aftemoon free for their studies. At the beginning of 1945 things got
<iifficult. Their Professor promised them safe passage and was able to acquire
"l
papcrs for tlreir safe exit to an1,'vl'herethey rvanted to go. Kiaas always said
owe my life to a German!" After the war he got a job in Java - in Jakarta - but,
rvhen the Country became Indonesia. he was forced to return to Holland and
was employed by the Staatbosbeheer. That was when we metl
Sometime iater, when Klaas had moved to Rfkswaterstaat (Ministry of
Transport), he wrote a highly technical book on the Strategic Planting oJ
iltghtuays.l was invited to Holland again and I saw how trees u'ere surviving
on the coast in terrible conditions,
When Klaas heard that Great Britain was going to change to the use of
Naturai Gas. he was most alarmed as to the effect of the change-over on our
street trees. The Dutch at that time *'ere far more advanced in their studies
than we werc and so i was invited a third time, in 1970, to take part in a private
study at Wageningen University. The resuit was conveyed to the Ministry of
Fuel and Power, showing a method of how our trees of spccial interest could
be protected,
in 1971, the Nederlandse HeidevereninpliDutch Heather Society) was
formed and it produced a -journal Ertcultura. Klaas translated most of the
importarrt parts for our Heather Societg, who made them avaiiable for
interested members. These translations did a lot of good in promoting
knowledge and friendship between the two Societies and for his work he vras
made an Honorary Member in 1975.
One of his other hobbies was ornithology. Sometimes, when we were
driving in Holland, he suddenly might have spotted a smail, white cbject iIr
"Kijk, een Kloot" (look an Avocct). He once
the distance, stopped and said
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prcduced a long list of every bird you could think of, translated it into English
and, for the benefit of my German wife, into German as well.
In spring 1999, we were told by Mewouw Huizinga that Klaas had cancer
of the mouth. He was operated upon, br"rtwe knew from the beginning that it
woulci be fatal. Eighteen months iater, in November, he died. Tlrpical of him,
'wasted'
his body was not
but given to the Universif Clinic, Utrecht, for
researctr purposes. He was always neat and tidy!
Hugh Nicholson

Ron Wing
As announced in the Autumn Bulletin, Ron Wing died suddenly on loth
September 2O0O.At the time of his death Ron was the Society's Auditor. It is
appropriate just to say a few words about Ron, who with his wif'e Jean, were
stalwart membcrs cf the Society and keen supporters of the Southern and the
South West Groups.
Ron and Jean joined the Societyin 1992 and quickly involved themsel.res
iri the former Southern Group's acti-'.ities.At that time Ron and Jean lived in
the viliage of Slinfold in Wesl- Sussex and on one occasion, orl a sunny
Saturday alternoon, I remember their well organised and attractive gar-den
being open to the Southern Group members. Wtren Allen Hall retired as the
Southern Group organiser Ron joined a committee of members wishing to
continue running that group but, in 1998, Ron and Jean moved to Corsley in
Wiltshire and then became members of the South West Group. At nationai
ievel Ron and Jean attended several conferences, usually travelling with rheir
caravan, and on the cccasion of the Society's Roadshow, held at the Hillier's
Arboretum, they supported the event by sharing their enthusiasrn lor
heathers with the public. In 1994 Ron became the Society's Aurlitor, a job
which he took on with dedication and such was tttis dedication that, on the
occasion of the cuttings rvorkshop held in David and Alne Small's garden, he
climbed into the loft. well u'armed by the hot sun, to view and count the
publications stock.
Ron's horticultural interests were not all heathers and probably his lirst
love was his conifers. Ron grew a range of slow grow'ing conifers in both the
Sussex and Wiltshire gardens and maintained a mini-nursery containing a
large collection of healthy conifers which he grew from cuttings. Ron also had
other interests which included caravanning and a passion lbr steam locomotive
preserv'ation. He was a great supporter and active member of the Bluebell
Railway in East Sussex and spent many occasions working on the railway as
a volunteer, even after moving to Wiltshire. Coupled with his steam locomotive
interest was his interest in model raiiways and I had the privilege last year of
viewing his excellent model railway, based on a Southern pre-nationalisation
themc.
Ron's dedicated support of the Society and its activities at national and
loctrl level will be missed. He will aiso be missed by his many friends in the
society who all shared his enthusiasm for heathers.
Phij Jouner
7-
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The Lowland Heath of County Durham
David

Plumridge

County Duriram launched a BiodiversityAction Plan in January I999. Not
unnaturalty, i found the proposed improvement of the countlr's lorvland heath otgreat
interest. Durham has an abundance of heather moorland, but much of the lowland
heath has been lost over the last cenhrry or so, along with its wildlife. A number of
local landowners have been found who are willing to help with the recreation of
heathland, but the problem has been the supply of the desirednative heather srock.
To solve this, Denventside District Council, in the norUr west of the counS, dccided
to set up a lcral heathland nurservwith Eng[ish Nab;re assistingwith at I,tno grant.
I was recently welcomed at the nursery by Clive Bennet and Ken Graham who
are key players ln the project. Although not new to plant propagation, heather
did not figure in their expertise. Despite starting from scratch, they are gettjng
results! last year Lhcy raised 5,OO0plants and thrs year have taken 10,000
curtings. Heel cuttings, I - 3ins long, w-ith or without fiower spikes were taken
'fhey
were plerrted
inAugus*r frorn the local heath just a ferv hunclred 1'ardsaway.
in ready prepareciFrench Fertissply plug trays. Each ol thc l5O cornpartments
in a tray contains a fabric tube of conrpost4cm long x 2cm diameter"The mixture
comprising 7Oolopeaimoss,2ooloperliteand lO9/overmiculitewithapH of 6.They
rooted on ttre misting bench within 2 weeks with very little loss.
"green" and avoid the use of peat in the potting compost.
They wanted to be
They had no success with coir, but a German composted wood pulp
lKlasmann-Deilmann) has proved satisf'actory apart frorn a..veed problem.
Plants from the nursery have gone to the local Acorn Trust who as well as
tree planting are interested in regenerating local heathland. Other supplies
have gone to beautify pit heap rernnants. embankments, oid raiiway line cycle
tracks etc where the low fertiiity acid shaie is sttited to caliuna growth.
The countv's gr'ousemoors tenii to overshadow the lorviand heath, but the
i2C hectares at Waldridge FeU near Chester le Street is a particularly
attractive area when the heather is in bloont. It is a Site of Special Scientific
Intei-est managed along with Durfram Countt'Council. With several car parks
and extensive paths it is a very popi-rlar area. In fact it is a liitle too poptriar!
Dog u'aikers pets' deposit is raising the fertility of the soil encouraging the
development of patches of weeclcompetition.
This lowland heath extended rvestwards for about l5 miles to near
Bianchland where it now merges with the grouse moors. lleather appears
wherever it can along t-his stretch and al Annfieid Plain a few acres near the
nursery are being cosseted by the Acorn Trust. Last year a working party
removed encroaching birch etc. A few miies further on, where a conifer
piantation next to our village was clear cut about ten years ago, calluna has
regenerated successfully showing the viability of the old seed.
'fhe
county's commitment to our native heath is clear to see when driving
around - severai roundabouts have been planted with heather to give an
excellent display. Whilc peoplc plant heathcr here and there in their gardens.
maybe we can hope that this lezrd frorn the County wili encourage them to
plant mcre extensive displays?
-8
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A Hardy landscape that's all too fragile
Jack
Reproduced,

Watkins

with permission, from The Datlg Telegroph,
2 O J a n u a r y 2 O OI

Thomas Hardy was wrong when he wrote that the soil of the place I re called
Egdon Heath 'had always worn the same, antique brou'n dress". The
heathland of Dorset is not a natural feature, but the result of tree clearance
by Rronze Age fanners, maintained by the fuel cutting and stock grazing of
subsequerrtgenerations.
Hardy depicted a heath of austere, desolatebeauty, but, in general, ii has
had a bad press as a useless, barren wasteland and the haunt of highway
men. From the l9th century, great chunks were being eaten up by crpanding
trrr.mssuch as Bourrrernouth, or being reclalmed agricuilure or sliced into
liagments by road construction.
Naturaiists are now trying to raise awareness of the heath's lragility.
Briiain, rvith a meagre 58,000 hectaresof lowland heathland, supports 20 per
cent of thevu'orld'stotal, yet in Dorset, long a heathland st.ronghoid.lbur-fifihs
of the original area. has been lost since t8OO. it.s habitat supports a variety
of rvildlife and plani species rarelv found elsewhere - such as the night-jar,
Dartford rvarbler, stonechat, damselfly, sand lizard, dwarf gorse and bell
heather.
At last, the Government has begun to react. Since 1995, 95 per cent of
Dorset's heath has received protecticn as a site of special scientific interest.
In 1998, it was classifiedas a wetland of international importance. Last year,
a f3.7 million rcstoration project, fur-rdedby the Heritage Lottery Fund,
English Nature and l2 other conservation bodies, was announced as the
largest singie scheme wit.llin an umbreila project called Tomr-'rrow'sFleathland
lJeritage, rvhich rs supDorting a nationv,'ideprograrnme of ."vorkson remaining
lowland heaths.
As Jim Wtrite, English Nalure's Dorset team manager, explains, thcse
iunds wili no1 be used up fighting the forcesof development and agriculture.
"Agriculturai
reclarnat.ionis no longer a threat," he says. 'lndeed, there are
sites'where reclamation has been reversed.Nor is development a threat, at
leasl-rn rerms of actuai building on the heath. although its degradation from
r-rrbanpressures remains a big concern."These presslrrescome from rubbish
tipping, the thoughtless dropping of matches and soil erosion fron.rmotorcycle
scrambling. However,the rrraindan-lageis causedby invasive trees and scrub,
which choke clui-the smaller plants. About I,0OOhectares of the heath have
l-reencolonisedby such non-typical speciesas birch, pine and rhododendron,
and been overgrown by gorse.
In the past, encroachmentby treesand scrubwas keptin checkby larmers and
vrilagers iiving on the edgeof the heath. Hcather turves and gorse provided a cheap
source of lirel and bracken was usefui for bedding. Many cottagers kept a ferv
animals that they turned out on the heath to graze:cattle, sheep,ponies,generally
known as "heathcroppers". By the Second World War, however, these activities
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were in decline and the widespread plantation ol'conifers - which are prolilic selfseeders- added to the degpadationof heathland. A prime example of afforestation
is on Puddletown Heath, around Hardy's cottage at Higher BockJrampton. Hardy
drew heavily on l-he area for his settings in The Return oJ the Natiue,but visitors
today have a tough time picking out the Iiterary landmarks. Behind the cottage,
what was once open heath in l-Iardy's youth is now a plantation. The area
surrounding the Rainbarrows tumuli, where the novelist's father took him as a boy
to show him local points of interest, is heavily wooded. Tiees have closed in on
either side of the Roman road traversed by Digg<1ryVenn and Captain Vye in The
"quite open to the heath on either side".
Return of the Natir,e,when it was
Unsurprisingly, Puddletown l{eath is one of the priority action areas of the
programme. But as Bmce Rothnie of Forest Enterprise points out, clearance
'A
lot of pubiic money has been invested in the
will not be wholesale.
plantation and we are allowing some of the trees to grow to maturity to
facilitate their use as timber. However, the arca behind the cottage is a rnatter
for immediate attention.Heather seeds are known to be viable far 40 years and Rothnie says that
beneath the trees there is a potentially lalge dormant seed bank for hcathland
vegetation, which should regenerate quickly after the conifers have been
"Heather would be the first plant to rettrrn, almost certainly follou'ed
cleared.
'[rss welcome will be the purple moor grass, which tends
by gorse," he says.
to be invasive in the wetter an'eas."Rothnie says the programme is committed
to management of scmb, along with the mowing of heather and treating of
bracken on a four- to five-yearcycle.And it seems as if rhe sturdy heathcroppers
'Wewant
to reintroduce animals, as the most
u4ll become a familiar sight again.
effectivemeans of controlling invasive species such as puiple moor grass," he
says. "But first we have to clear a more extensive area to link up for grlzing."
Hartland Moor, nearWareham, is one place where heathland management
has been practised for some years. Along with controlled burning of heather,
blocks ofgorse are burnt on rotation, partly to reduce the threat offires and
parily t-recauseyoung gorse bushes provide nest siies for the Dartford warbler
and the stonechat. Since 1995, Red Devon cattle and Exmoor ponies have
been reintroduced as heathcroppers. Inevitably, when so much of the
"We
programme revolves around tree ciearance, there have been protests.
are
-woodland,
felling
of
usually
conifer
not
only talking about the
secondary
"And
there is scopeto keep some as landscape
ancient trees,'Jim White says.
l'eatures or as screens. Of course, there wili still be a larger area of planted
conifers than there is of heath, freely available to those who prefer to walk in
a pine forest."

Queries through our website
Question: I wonder if you could advise me - I would like to plant an area
for a winter flowering heather bed full of pinks and purples and yellow. Can
you advise u'hat types to buy - there are so many and I am a complete nor.ice!
The area I am planting is about l4 feet by 6 feet and will be in a sunny spot.
When do I plant anylvay to get thc winter effect?
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Answer: An area of I 4 feet by 6 feet will require 36 plants. To get rrlaximum
effect you need to plant in groups of at least three of the same cultivar
(cultivated variety) . This means you could have up to l2 cultivars in the area
but 6 plants ol'6 cultivars will gi./e you a better effect. You can only obtain
yellow by growing a yellow-foliaged heather which is a good idea any'way as
'out-of-season'.
you have to consider what the bed will look iike
'Golden Starlet'which also
A very good yellow-foliaged variety is Enca cclmea
foliagevariety you may
Another
winter
months.
has some white flowers during the
like to consider is Erica caITLeaAnn Sparkes'which has a more orange foliage in
winter tuming gold in the summer. This cultivar has some deep pink flowers in
winter. Both of these only grow to a height of 6 inches, ifyou want something a little
taller then Ericaxdarleuensis'Mary t{elen'at 12 inches or so may fit the bill. This
has orange foliage in winter. goid in summer with mid pink flowers in late winter.
As regards pinks and purples, shading from pale pink to near purple - look
'Pink Spangles'; Enco. carnea'Rosalie'; Erica carmea
out {br: Enca canrea
'Myretoun Ruby'; Eica cctrnea'Wintersonne' (Winter Strn) and Ertca carnea
'Narlhalie'.All
these grow to a height of 6 inches and have green foiiage.The
darker the flowers, the darker the green foliage. A taller cultivar is Enca x
darleyensls'Kramer's Rote' (Kramer's Red), dark pink, l2 inches. Finally, if
you want a white, look out [or: Erica calrLea'lce Princcss' or Enccr carnea
'lsabell' (both 6 inchcs) or Eicax darl-egensis'White Perfection' (I8 inches).
All of these cultivars should be appearing in Garden Centres about now and
should beplanted outas soon asyou can. Keep themwellwateredshouldwehave
a dry spring or summer. Dryrng out is the main reason for plants df ing. All of
the plants I have mentioned will grow in all soils, so there is no need to add peat.
For more detail check out our website at: www.heathersocietJr'org'uk/
growing.html and at www.heathersociety.org.uk,/handy-guide.html

Group News
North

East

We held our A.G.M. on October 20th, 2OOOwith I 1 members attending, and
we gave our thanks to Dave and Beryl Malme for supporting us yet again.
The Officers and Committee were all re-elected and after the business rvas
over David Piumridge entertained us with his slides of lhe German Conference
showing the hrrge growing tunnels itrat are used for the propagation of heathers.
We iilso saw the gardens that were visited during the Conference and all this
made for a very informaUve and entertaining evening. We then rounded off the
proceedings
wilh our usual Farth Supper.
'
Since tfie A.G.M. we have had a Committee meeting to discuss the dates for
the coming year and these are as foliows'
Saturday May 5th. Annual Outing to Pelxton House,Berwick.
wednesdayJune 6th. caroutjngto BelsayHall Gardensto seerhododendrons.
August ? Car OuUng to Chipchase Castle.
Saturday Sept. 8th Annual Sho'*'.
Please,ririit ybu put these dates in your Diary NOW and I will send full details
of all these events nearer the time.
Dorothu M Warner.
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Yorkshire
The meetings of the Yorkshire Heather Group will take place at 2.3O pm. on
Saturdays, lOth March, 9th June and lSth September 2O0l at the Study
Centre, HarlorvCarr Botanical Gardens, Harrogate. The details ofthe programme
are still being finallsed, however it is probable that the March meeting will be
based on The Heather SocretgrSlide Library with a later meeting lodking at
Heather Honey.
Jeqn Julian.
Home

Counties

The first meeting of the newly designated gyoup took place on Saturday 7
October 2OOOat the RHS Gardens atWisley. A small but enthusiastic number,
including new Chairman Arnold Stow, assembled in the morning of what was a
very wet day; this may have contributed to the lack of numbers, but, with
stoicism, the customary inspection of the heather gardens was made in a
downpour before lunch. Even on such a miserable day I am pleased to announce
that tJ.e heather gardens were looking good, especially the new beds.
The afternoon proceedings were taken up with a most interestjng talk given
by Barry Sellers on the Society's visit to South Africa in the autumn of I 999. This
was superbly illustrated by Barry's colourful slides and the aftemoon session
was completed with a descripUon by Barry of how to propagate Cape Heaths. The
Table Show and Turpin Cup were won by John Tucker.
An invitailon is extended to all members for the group's next meeUng v,'hich
will take place on Saturday ITth March 2OOI, at the National Rose Society's
Headquarters trial grounds at Chiswell Green, near StAlbans, Herts, at 2.OOpm.
Our speaker will be President David Small who will talk on HEATHER
PROPAGATION, thus giving attendees expert advice in good time for the new
growing season" The Three Hammers Inn (Chiswell Green) near to the Rose
Society will be the venue for those wishing to meet for lunch: it is supgested we
meet at 12.30 pm.
Another event rvithin the Home Counties area and aLrrangedby The Heather
-Socr,etyCouncil, will be an afternoon visit to David McClintock's garden at
Bracken HrlI, Sevenoaks, Kent on l2th May - a wonderful opportunity to see tree
heatls in full flower. This will be preceded by a moming visit to the nearby
gardens of GreatComp. More informaUon on this event can be fcund elsewhere
in this Bulletin
A newsletter will be sent to all Home Counties rnembers giving instrucUons
on how to lind the NGS Garden, Iwill giadly forward instrucUons to others outside
the group who wish to attend. I would appreciate a call if you intend coming to
this meeting.
Derek MiLIis
South

West

As I sit and write these paragraphs we are enjoying some cold crisp weather
instead of the continuous rain of the past few months and we are at least getLing
some glimpses of the sun which, when out, does have some warmth and serves
as a reminder of the longer and warmer days ahead. So once again we enter
arother season of meetings and visits to gardens. Both the gardens to be visited
have been visited by the group before so some of you may remember them but
ol'course the years have passed and ttre gardens will have changed. Please find
the events planned for this year described below.
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Satruday 24th March - This will be the annual indoor meeting at the Lytchett
Matravers Village Hall in Dorset. Members should meet in the hall by 2.OOp.m.
where Daphne Everett, The Bulletin Editor, will give a talk on t-Ile history of
heather growingwhichwill startwith the interest in the Cape Heaths inVictorian
times and continue on to the hardy heathers, their uses and the heather garden
throughout the year. This wiil be a talk not to be missed. There will also be the
two class Table Show:
Class I
A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
Class 2
A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect"
Prizes will be awarded and the Burlitt Bowl (currently held by Maureen Clark)
will be awarded to the exhibitor with the most points overall. Lytchett Matravers
is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the Poole-Blandlbrd road.
The Mllage Hall is on the west side of the High Street, just north of the Rose and
Crown Inn. Amplc parking is available close to the hall and a charge will be made
to cover expenses. There will be refreshment supplied after the talk.
Saturday 28th April - We have been invited to visit the garden of Stourton
House, near Mere in Wiltshire. Members may remember that we visited this
garden four years ago in the mont-h of June and at that time Elizabeth Bullivant,
rvho owns the house and garden, invited us to come back and view the garden
in another season and that is what we are going to do. The garden is advertlsed
in the Yellow Book and is adjacent to the garden of Stourhead. The four acre
garden is informal and is regarcied as a plantsman's garden. Ehzabeth Bullivant
is an authority on dried flowers and hopefully we shali sec examples of this art.
Members should gather together from l.45pm in the Stourhead NaUonal Tmst
car park for entry into the garden at 2.OOpm.StourtonHouse is just offthe 83092
Mere to Frome road, about three miles north west of Mere so just foilow ttre signs
for Stourhead. There will be an enky charge to the garden and a charge for
refreshment
Satnrday 21st July - We shall be visiUng the garden of Highbtuy at West
Moors in Dorset and members should arrive by 2.0Opm. Htghbury is a half-acre
garden owned by Stanley Cherry and can be found in the Yellow Book. Members
risited this garden in 1992 during the month of May and saw a garden of rare
plants and shrubs. Stanley Cherry now describes lhe garden as a peaceful
woodland garden with many of the smaller shrubs and trees at the time of our
last meeting having got closer to maturity. We have also been invited to enter the
house and iook at the large collection of books in the hortjcultural library. Stanley
Cheny will provide refreshment during the afternoon. The garden is situated in
Woodside Road at ttte north end of the West Moors village . West Moors is reached
by leaving the ,A'3l, Femdown by-pass and onto the B8072 Femdown to Three
Lrgged Cross road and travelling the short distance north into the village of West
Moors and then travelling orr through the village with Woodside Road being the
last road on the right hand side as you leave the village. Parking is available in
the road and there will be an entry charge for the garden and a charge for
refreshment.
Further inlbrmation on tJle meetings described can be obtained by sending
me t\L'oSAEs at your earliest convenience. I would be grateful if you could ring
me about 1Odays before the meeting ifyou intend to come (TEL: 023 8086 4336).
I finish this report by thanking you all for your support during the year 20OOand
I hope for your continued support during 20Ol.
Phtl Jouner
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NEW MEMBERS IN 2OOO
Zone I
CHITTY MR R A, Roghead Farm, Inverkeithnv, Huntly, Aberdeenshire,AB54 7)O.
COPSEY IVIRJ A, lO"Muirhead Road, Bailliesion, Cla-sgow,G69 7EY.
FIADLEY MRS M, The Oid StaUon House, Durisdeer, Thornhill, Dumfriesshire, DG3 sBE.
McDONALD MRS B W, Byways, 22/24 Queen Street, Perth, PH2 OEH.
Znne2
SPAIN MR F, 24 New Road, Carrickmines, Dublin 18, Eire.
Tnne 3
NICHOLSON MR M, 34 Woodlands, Seaham, Durham, SR7 OEP.
Tnne 4
JACKSON MR D, The Coach House, Hampsfell Road, Grange-Over-Sands, Cumbria,
t cl I 6BE.
PRINCEP MRA 22 Hornbv Drive. Nantwich, Cheshire, CWs 6JP.
Tnne 6
EAMES NURSERIES,The Causeway, Thorney, Peterborough,PE6 OQQ.
GRANT MR C E. 18 Park Road. Silebv. Leicesiershire,LE|Z TlJ.
Zone 7
BRITTAIN MR & MRS S & FAMILY, 69 tsav Tree Road, Abbeymead, Gloucester,
Gloucestershire. Gt 4 5\[rD.
HOLMES MR & MRS C R, Hill Cotta{e, Bridstow, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire, HRg 6PZ
Tnne 8
ANDERSON MRA C. BavView. New Hiii. Goodwick. Pembs. 5A64 ODU.
MORRIS MR P C. l7 Ro#an Rise. Trefechan. Merthw Tvdfil, CF48 2EW.
Znne 9
BURN MR R, 4 Heather Drive, Holt. Norfolk, NR25 6,\0.
CROCKER MnS X M, 3 Wilkinson Way, North walshaii, Norfolk, NR28 9BB.
HAYWARD MISS RW, 25 Bosworth Close, Hawkrvell, Essex, SS5 4EZ.
Tnne lO
SNOW MRS J, St. Peter'sSpirurey,Ayot St. Peter, Welwyn, Herts. AL6 gBG.
WHELAN MR JA, l6 Howe Drive, Beaconslleld,Bucks, HPg 2BG.
Tnne 1l
BROWN MR R H, l5 Fairmead Close Fittleworth, W. Sussex, RH20 lJ g.
FITZ-EARL, MR.i, 78 Woodland Way, West \\'ickhamm, Kent, BR4 9L R
Tnne 72
EDMONDSON MR I B, 30 Rickford Road. Nailsea, Bristol, BS48 4OB.
KIDMAN MR & MRS J, Stone Croft, Upton Scudamore, Warminster, Wiltshire, BAl2 0AE.
SMITH MR E, 286 Woodlands Road, Woodlands, Southampton, Hants. SO4O 7GE.
RICKETTS MR W, 16 Orchard Close, Queen Camel, Yeovil, Somerset, BA22 7NY.
RocERS MR M A, l1 Ashcroft Road, Sea Mills, tsri3tol, BSg 2NE.
SYi4ES MR & MRS C & THOMPSON MRS B. 133 Magennis Close. Gosport, Hants.
POl3 9)<L.
Tnne 13
MURPIIY MR T E, 9 Methleigh Parc, Porthleven,Cornwall, TR13 gLJ.
PRICE MR R W, 34 Venton Road, Fa.lmouth, Cornwall, TRI I AJX.
WALDIE MRJ C, 4 Ridgevale Close, Gulval, Penzance, Cornwzrll, TRi3 SRB.
Zone 14
BROWNLIE MR G. 3523 Winwav, San Mateo, California 94403-4212. U.S.A.
CASEY MR J R, RO.2. Ttrakau, lVew Zealand.
COLFER M V & FAMILY, 125 Bav View Ave. Petoskev,MI 49770. U.S.A.
GARTENBAU JOFIANNES VAN LEUVEN, Ilmenwe{ 39, 47608 Geldern. Gennany.
HUDSON DR I M, 385 North Forest Road, Williamsville, New York 1422i, U.S.A:
LEINWEBBER MS J, HiShland Heather. 8268 S. Gribble Rd.. Canbv. OR 97013.
MARC. MS. P.P.. P.O. Bdx 383. Peconic I1958. NewYork. U.S.A.
PA\,'I^aKMr M, Sokolovska I I, 674 Ol Toebie, Czech Republic.
RODRIGUEZ MR M L, Calle Costa Verde, 9-3"A, 28400 Collada-Villa-iba.Madrid. Spain.
\rlK Mr. O. Ostenstadlia 3, N-1392 Vettre, Norwav.
CFIANGEOFADDRESS
7,nne 4
MAIN MR J D, Caimbeck, Newtown, Irthington, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 4PF.
Tnne 8
ELLIS MR E W, Llys Wenailt, Pentre Llifior, Welshpool, Por,rys,SY2l BQJ.
Tnne 12
JESKINS MR D W, I Meadow \riew Close,Wareham, Dorset, tsH2O4"J9.
7-one 13
ftOGG DR C S. Mounts Bay View, llendra Lane, Ashton, Helston, Cornwall, TRl3 gTX.
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Saturday 24th March - Thiswillbe the annual indoormeetingat the Lltchett
Matravers Village Hall in Dorset. Members should meet in the hall by2.OO p.m._
where DaphneEverett, The Bulletin Editor, will give a talk on t-lle history of
heather growingwhichwill startwith the interestin the Cape Heaths inVictorian
times and conilnue on to the hardy heathers, their uses and the heather garden
throughout the year. This will be a talk not to be missed. There will also be the
two class Table Show:
Class I.
A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
A vase or bowl of heathers shown for foliage effect.
Class 2
PrDes will be awarded and tfre Burfitt Bowl (currently held by Maureen Clark)
will be awarded to the exhibitor witl the most points overall. Lytchett Matravers
is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the Poole-Blandlbrd road.
The Village Hall is on the west side of the High Street, just north of the Rose and
is available close to the hall and a charge wili be made
Crown Inn. Ample parking
'fhere
will be refreshment supplied after the talk.
to cover expenses.
Saturday 28th April - We have been invited to visit the garden of Stourton
House, near Mere in Wiltshire. Members may remember that we visited this
garden four years ago in the month of June and at that time Elizabeth Bullivant,
ivho owns the house and garden, invited us to come back and view the garden
in another season and that is what we are going to do. The garden is advertised
in the Yellorv Book and is adjacent to the garden of Stourhearl. The four acre
garden is informal and is regarcied as a plantsman's garden" Ehzabeth Bullivant
is an authority on dried flowers and hopefully we shali see examples of this art.
Members should gather together lrom l.45pm in the Stourhead NaUonal Trust
car park for entry into tlre gar.denat 2.OOpm.StourfonHouse is jus-t olf the 83092
Meie to Frome road, about ttree miles north west of Mere sojust follow the signs
for Stourhead. There will be an entjry charge to the garden and a charge for
relieshment
Satnrday 21st July - We shall be visiting the garden of Highltwy at_West
Moors in Dorset and members should arrive by 2.OOpm.HighbLaa is a half-acre
garden o\,'vTled
by Stanley Cherry and can be found in the Yellow Book. Members
i'lsited thls garden in 1992 during the month of May and saw a gar<len of rare
plants and-shrubs. Stanley Cherry now describes the garden as a peaceful
woodland garden with many of the smaller shrubs and trees at the time of our
last meeting having g<ltcloser to maturity. We have also been invited to enter the
house and look at the large collection of books in the horticulturai library. Stanley
Cheny will provide refreshment during the aftemoon. The garden is situated in
WoodSide Rbad at the north end of the West Moors village. West Moors is reached
by leaving the A31 , Femdown by-pass and onto the B3072 Ferndown to Three
Ggged Cioss road and travelling the short distance north into the village of West
Moors and then travelling orr ttrrough the village with Wooclside Road being the
last road on the right hand side as you leave the village. Parking js available in
the road and therl will be an entry charge for the garden and a charge for
refreshment.
Further inlbrmation on tJ e meetings described can be obtained by sending
me two SAEs at your earliest convenience. I would be grateful if you could ri!€
me about lO days before the meeting ifyou intend to come {TEL: 023 8086 4336).
I finish this report by thanking you all for your support during the year 2ooo and
I hope for your continued support during 2OOl'
Phil Jogner
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DECEASED
Tnne 4
GOOCH MR F J, High Bracken, Great Seilkeld,Penrith, Cumbria, CAI I gNF.
Tnne 5
ROBINSON MR G, I Shirley Avenue, Birstall, Batley, W. Yorks, WF17 SJg.
Tnne Il
MACROSTIB WING COMIVIANDERJ S, 'l'he Croft, Canterbury Road, Brabourne l,ees,
Ashford, Kent.
Tttne 1,2
KENNEDY MRS M P B, 2 Anderwood Drive, Sway, Lyminflon, Hants. SO4I 6AW.
WING MR R, The Paddock, Dartford Lane, Corslev, Warminster. Wiltshire. BAl2 7NR.
RESIGNATIONS
Zone 4
ASTLE MISS M, Plum Tree Cottage, Brigsteer, Cumbria, l^A.88AN.
Zone 6
ANNABEL MRS D M, 22 Church Drive, Ravenshead.Notts. NG15 gFG.
Tnne 7
DAYUS MR S, 48 Windsor Road, Queensville,Stallbrd, STlT 4PB.
Znne I
CRACKNELL MR K S, Mistral, White Elm Road, Woolpit, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,
IP3O9SO.
PRETTY[4R & MRS J. )4 Robinson Road. Scole. Diss. Norfolk. IP2i 4EF.
WARREN MR M I, Photos Horticultural, 169 Valley Road, Ipswich, Suffnlk, IPI 4PJ.
Znne 10
Mitchell Mr & Mrs C, 5 Keswick Gardens, Ruislip, Middlesex, FIA4 7)O{.
Zone l l
KENNEDY MR S P L, Panfields, Denne Park, Horsham, W. Sussex, RH13 7AX.
ROSE DR J. Dept. of Breeding & tsiotechnology,HRI East Malling, West Malling, Kcnt
MEIg 6BJ.
Zone 13
WIL'ION MRS K M, Well Close, Exeter Road, Braunton, Devon, EX33 2BJ.
Tnne 14
LETELLIER MRJ, 32 Rue de la F&€lie, 27310 Saint-Ouen-De-Thouberville.FraIlce.

A TASTE OF SOUTHAFRICA FOR GARDENINGENTHUSIASTS
Experiencea new specialisttour package,aimedat Ericalovers:this very uniquetour,caters
for thoseinterested
in experiencing
the botanicalhighlightsofCape Torvn;the GardenRoute:
Klein Karoo;WesternCape;Kirstenbosch
BotanicalGardens,oneof the mostbeautiful
floral kingdomsin the world; exclusiveprivategardens;KarooNationalBotanicaiCiudens;
includingproteaand
the Swaitbergmountainsboastingover 600 indigenousplantspecies,
ferns;a proteafann:
Erica's;visit to a fern farm housing40 differentspeciesof indigenous
by informativetalksby specialists.
a cycad nursery;aloeferoxfactory;augrnented
Field trips,in searchof Erica's.will iilso be included.
Exclusiveto our tour is a visit to a 'hivate ButterflyGarden',situatedin the Klcin Karoo,
hometo many indigcnousbutterflies,plantsandbirds.
in the RobbergNatureReserve.
Delightin the naturalbonsai,carvedby the elements,
'KnysnaHeads'Rehx on a l'eny trip aroundthe estuarywith its world renowned
The tour endsby meetingthe tribal peopleandobservingtheir traditions.
September
to mid-Novemberis whenErica'sareat their best.
Packageplicesstartat R 7600per personsharing.

Further information is available from:
Susan & Cedric Cornforth (SATOUR Accredited Tourist Guides)
12 Rens Street,f)ormehlsdrift, George,South Africa,6529.
http://www.cosy-corner.co.za
Email: contactus@cosy-corner.co.za

Fax/Tel:+27 448740710
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Proprietors: Elnine C. Daufulson an<lJohn S. Daak)son, BA Horc, LA
Come and visit our traditional fleather Nursery rleep in the beautiful
Perthshire r:ountryside.
a
A family
amily run business establisherl over 20 years ago serving the wholesale anrl
retail market and producing a quality plant at a very comJ)etitive price.
* Walk urowul tAe Nursery
t Brorose through the heother gardzn
+ Oaer 1,10differe.nt uarieties auaikfile

Open 7 days

-

1O a.m. - 6 p.m.

fots t@rcrycoutffiawfial it

narrulc(lsIr{Erc
It stil[canfm{uWtsultetin
Wite for specia[mem6
ersrotes
to Arnoff Stout.,W[frnour,Linmer Lane,

t-tigfrWyeomb
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lfu Eartenat Ific lBannut
2tlz.acresof tbrmal & infcrrmalgardens,set
in the beautitul Herelordshirecountryside,
with trees and shrubs,lawns and borders.
Manicuredhedgessurroundcolour-themed
gardenrooms.
Of special interest to Fleather Society
membersare tr.vocolourful heathergardens,
covering aroundhalf an acrein all, and a heatherknot gardenwith water feature(pictured
above).
Open (200i) Wednesdays,SundaysandBank Holiday Mondays2-5 pm, from Easteruntil
the end of September.Adult !2.00p, Child f.1.00.HeatherSocietymembersalsowelcome
at other times by appointment.
Aftemoon teasavailable.Plants,including heathers,for sale.For further detailsaboutthe
gardenand directionssendSAE for leaflet,or seeour entry under 'Gardensto Visit'on the
HeatherSocietyweb-site.
I

Tel & Fax O1885 4a22O6
Maurice & Daphne Everett
E-mail: everettbannut@zetnet.co.uk
The Bannut, Bringsty, trIerefordshire WR6 5TA
-J

I
I
I

USEFUL ADDRESSES
Society'sWebsite: www.heathersociety.org.uk
Chairman &
Sleering
Committee

Policy matters,major eventsetcMr. A. J. Stow, Widmour, Limmer Lane,High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
HPl2 4QR.
Tel: (O1494)449397
e-mail: ajs@widmour.freeserve.co.uk

Secretary &
PressOflicer

Council matters
Mr. R. Cleeveley,High Croft, GunswellLane,SouthMolton, DevonEX36 4DH.
e-mail.' sec-hsoc@eclipse.co.uk Tel: (01169) 573833

Treasurer

Mr. A. Princep,22, Hornby Drive, Nantwich,CheshireCW5 6JP
e-mail: Anthony.Princep@sourceuk.net
Tel: (Ol2'70) 639432

Registrar &
Slide Librarian

Naming of heathers/Hire of slides
Mrs. J. Julian,"Matchams",Main Street,AskhamRichard,York, YO23 3PT.
Tel: (019M)7O7316
e-mail: registar@zetnet.co.uk

Yearbook Editor Articles for the Yearbook
Dr. E.C- Nelson,TippitiwitchetCottage,Hall Road,Outwell,WisbechPEl4 8PE.
e-maiI : tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01945\773057
FAX: (O1945\'174077
Bulletin Editor & Notes,articles for the Bulletin
Technical
Mrs. D. Everett,The Bannut,Bringsty,Herefordshire,
WR6 5TA.
Committee
e-mtil: everettbannut@zetnet.co.uk
F,4X:(01885)482206
?el: (01885)482206
Advertising

Adverts, adverlising rates etc.for the Bulletin
(Bulletin)
Mr. A.J. Stow - seeChairman
(Website)
Mr. D.J. Small - seePlantSales

Administretor

Membership,Subscriptions,Ordersfor publications etc,
Mrs. A. Small, Denbeigh,All SaintsRoad,CreetingSt. Mary, Ipswich,Suffolk,IP6 8PJ.
e-mai I : heathers@zetnet.co.uk
FAX: (01449)711220
Tel: (Or449)7tr22o

Conference
Manager

Hampshire,
Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 KinrossRoad,Rushington,Totton,Southampton,
Tel: (O2380)864f36
SO4 4BN.
e-mail: pjoyner@supanet.com

Plant Sales
Mr. D. Small, Denbeigh,All SaintsRoad,CreetingSt. Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP6 8PJ.
Franchise Daiabase
e-nrail.'heathers@zetnet.co.uk
& Website
Tel: (01449\711220
FAX: (01449)711220
Group Organisers (Remember,you will be very welcomeat any local meeling or visil!)
East Midlands

Allen Hall, 10,Upper Creen,Nanpantan,Loughborough,Leics.LEI I 3SG.
e-mail: allen.hall@zetnet.co.uk
Tel:015O9238923

North East

Mrs. D. M. Wamer, Litdecroft, Click-em-in, Ponteland,Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
NE20 9BQ.
Tel: (01661) 823299

HomeCounties DerekMillis, lS,TheHorseshoe,LeverstockGreen,HemelHempstead,HertsHP38QW
e-maiI : D er ek.Milli s@care4free.n
et TeI : (0 | 442) 254880
South West

Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 KinrossRoad,Rushington,Totton,Southampton,
Hampshire,
Tel: (02380)864336
SO4 4BN.
e-mail: pjoyner@supanet.com

Yorkshire

Dr. J. Griffiths, 9, AshleaClose,Leeds,West Yorkshire.LS25 lJX.
Tel: (01132) 863149

